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The change of seasons is palpable to me. The growing darkness has me hunker

down like a bear preparing for hibernation. I find it harder to rise in the

morning and start my day. I wear an extra layer and notice the steam from my

mug of tea while sitting on the front porch. The red and brown spackling of

leaves atop the green canopy of my dogwood seems premature. Drought? I

scan the news on my phone and observe the foraging of crows, chickadees,

hummingbirds, and squirrels. There’s a greater sense of urgency in their

movement. I’m sure they noticed the changes long before I. 

For many of us, the beginning of the school year signals the end of summer, even though we’re two weeks

away from the autumnal equinox. In anticipation, VAN invited local school districts to Washington County

Thrives’ monthly gathering in July to share their plans for students return to the classroom amidst another

Covid surge. And at the August gathering, Thrives was joined by several experts who presented on

childcare resources and the challenge to meet an ever-growing need. Since early learning and youth

enrichment are among Thrives’s top priorities, I anticipate we will continue our conversations and seek

ways to collaborate for the benefit of kids in Washington County. More details, including a link to the

Thrives YouTube recordings, can be found under Initiatives and Convenings.

In other news, VAN and its partners have been working alongside City of Beaverton staff and elected

leaders on their Downtown Equity Strategy, an urban renewal project with a charter that is “centering

Black, Indigenous and people of color” to prevent, minimize and mitigate involuntary residential and

business displacement. The City considers this project a transformative step towards cultivating an anti-

racist culture that is reflected in its policies and practices as an organization. VAN is responsible for

coordinating activities and communication among a capable and committed project team that includes

Coalition of Communities of Color, Adelante Mujeres, Asian Pacific American Network of Oregon,

Bienestar, and ECONorthwest. As we approach fall, we’re moving from the planning and training phases

to community engagement, which is at the core of this year-long effort, and we plan to host our initial

gathering of residents and business owners who stand to be most impacted by the redevelopment. The

work has been both tremendously challenging and illuminating, and I’m grateful that VAN can play a role.

Learn more about this exciting project in the Initiatives and Convening section.

Lastly, the fall is traditionally when VAN brings nonprofits and funders together to explore potential

partnerships. It’ll be our 12th convening of this popular event and the second time we’ll be hosting it in a

virtual setting, but under a new name that better reflects its mission-driven purpose. Mark your calendar

for Tuesday, October 19 and look for the new name and logo below.

VAN connects people and organizations, facilitates communication, and helps create something new in the

process. Our work is about transitions, but unlike the change of seasons, they don’t occur naturally. They

require sustained effort, focused intention, and long-term care.

As we say goodbye to summer and hello to fall, may the transition be a smooth and welcome one for you

and yours!

THE CONSTANT OF CHANGE

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07efv959vu10424996&llr=kctzgfeab
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Join the mailing list to receive updates and

grab a seat at the table (on Zoom)  - 3rd

Wednesdays each month from 8:30-10am!

Join the list!

VAN INITIATIVES AND CONVENINGS 

Over the summer, Thrives All-Collaborative focused its

attention on the interconnected topics of childcare, public

schools, and workforce development. If you missed it, catch

up now by viewing the meetings on the Vision Action

Network YouTube channel. 

GET UP-TO-SPEED IN TIME FOR

BACK-TO-SCHOOL

schools have been challenged over the course of the pandemic thus far, and they strengthened

connections with their communities and deepened their understanding of and commitment to

equity and access for all,

families are struggling more than ever to access affordable childcare, and while there are

people working to find solutions, the complexity of the issues often means that solving one

problem creates another, and more help is desperately needed to address the childcare crisis,

jobs are plentiful, but many remain unfilled due to low wages, lack of affordable childcare for

workers, and COVID safety concerns, all of which disproportionately impact women and BIPOC

communities.

Thrives hosted leaders from Washington County Kids, Worksystems, Inc., 211, Community Action,

Early Learning Washington County, Hillsboro School District, and Beaverton School District to

discuss what is being done to support children and families in Washington County, what challenges

and barriers exist for county residents, and what we might expect to see this fall and beyond.

Here’s some of what we learned:

This fall, Thrives will continue to convene community leaders in our monthly All-Collaborative

sessions to explore issues critical to Washington County residents, and we invite you to join us!

Register to attend our next meeting, September 15, 8:30-10:15am on Zoom, and be a part of the

solution.

https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/RK1mUXO
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLnoJvzk2Jdm0FREkkENuv15SnFwyqHFtJ
https://washingtoncountykids.org/
https://www.worksystems.org/
https://www.211.org/
https://caowash.org/
https://earlylearningwashingtoncounty.org/
https://www.hsd.k12.or.us/
https://www.beaverton.k12.or.us/
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUoc-qhrD4rE9zq6KFf8PCt5c__8IeXWNnv?_x_zm_rtaid=WVhW5cwPQyC-JfmKGWlmzA.1621274719239.0f6fa30ff0baf5b3d0aca991cdff96d3&_x_zm_rhtaid=153
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VAN INITIATIVES AND CONVENINGS 

EQUITY, DIVERSITY, AND INCLUSION

Contact REC

If you are interested in learning

more or becoming part of the

REC, please reach out! 

prevent and mitigate involuntary displacement of

residents and businesses,

Since March 2021, VAN has partnered with the Washington

County Racial Equity Collaborative and ECONorthwest on

the City of Beaverton’s Downtown Equity Strategy. The

project aims to:

We reached a significant milestone on July 27, when project partners Dr. Andres Lopez from

Coalition of Communities of Color, and Dr. Jade Aguilar from ECONorthwest led a conversation with

the Beaverton Urban Redevelopment Agency (BURA) about the City of Beaverton and BURA’s

progress along the continuum toward becoming an anti-racist, multicultural institution. This was an

important step in the City’s ongoing equity journey to transform its overall policies and practices for

the benefit of Beaverton’s residents and businesses.

VAN’s team and City staff are now planning community engagement activities with residents and

business owners in Downtown Beaverton, particularly centering the voices of communities of color

and marginalized people who stand to be most impacted by development in the area. These

sessions are expected to take place in late September/early October, with stipends provided for

participants. VAN invites individuals interested in participating in these community conversations to

contact us via email at jenny@visionactionnetwork.org.

create an inclusive downtown with amenities desired by communities of color,

apply racial equity principles and tools to improve the City’s community engagement and

decision--making processes that reflect the priorities and values of its residents.

https://forms.gle/NYLA8YUXA2dzf3Rm9
https://beavertonoregon.gov/2420/Downtown-Equity-Strategy
https://beaverton.granicus.com/player/clip/2482?view_id=11&redirect=true
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For over ten years, Vision Action Network has hosted Meet the Funders, a premier gathering to

cultivate deeper partnerships between regional funders and the nonprofit community. This

year we’re pleased to announce a new name to better reflect the purpose of this event:

SAVE THE DATE!

Save the date for this ONLINE event!

Tuesday, October 19, 2021; 8:30-noon

Mark your calendars now, pass the word along, and stay tuned for more information in the

coming weeks about registration and event details.

Follow VAN

Need a convener or value-added facilitator? 

Contact Glenn Montgomery, Executive Director

glenn@visionactionnetwork.org or 503-846-5792

Our mission is to bring people together across sectors to address complex

issues for the benefit of the Washington County community. 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/vision-action-network/
https://www.instagram.com/visionactionnetwork/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCj6mIRh8htn5NU5zDr8Uf5Q
https://www.facebook.com/VisionActionNetwork/
https://www.visionactionnetwork.org/
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VAN brings you new podcast episodes!

Find and subscribe on your favorite podcast app, or at spreaker.com/show/finding-community.

July was Park and Recreation Month, and Episode 4 of Finding

Community featured Alfredo Moreno, newly elected board

member of Tualatin Hills Park & Recreation District (TPHRD) and

Community Relations Manager for the Rock Creek Campus of

Portland Community College. Glenn chatted with Alfredo about

his role as a community builder, about the complex and changing

concept of identity, and about how empathy can help build the

bridges we need to move us all forward.

Coming soon – look for our upcoming back-to-school episode! 

Glenn recently had a chance to chat with several Washington County students and parents as they

prepare to start the new school year. Guests include Jennifer Ferguson, whose daughter Imelda is

entering kindergarten at McKinney Elementary School in Hillsboro; Brenda Hauser and her

daughter Gabby, who’s entering seventh grade at Evergreen Middle School in Hillsboro; and

Nathaniel Dozier who is a senior at Westview High School in Beaverton School District. 

Subscribe on your favorite podcast app, and stay tuned for the opportunity to hear first-hand how

students and parents are feeling about another school year in the time of COVID.

Know someone who would make a great podcast guest?

Finding Community highlights the diverse backgrounds and experiences of people who live and

work in Washington County, Oregon, and explores with them what it means to be a community.

If you know someone whose story should be heard, let us know! We welcome your suggestions for

podcast guests. Send them via email to glenn@visionactionnetwork.org.

http://spreaker.com/show/finding-community
http://spreaker.com/show/finding-community
http://www.thprd.org/
https://www.pcc.edu/locations/rock-creek/


IN THE SPOTLIGHT
E V E N T S  &  C O N V E N I N G S

I Am My Story Live: Voices of Hope 

This event, produced by The Immigrant Story and

the City of Beaverton, focuses on remarkable, first-

person tales of courage and fortitude from

storytellers from Burundi, Rwanda, Cambodia and

Syria. “I Am My Story Live” will also feature

performances from world-class musicians. 

This special event will take place from 7-9 p.m., Saturday, Sept. 11, 2021, during Beaverton's

Welcoming Week, at the Alex L. Parks Performing Arts Center located at Jesuit High School, 9000

SW Beaverton-Hillsdale Hwy., Portland, OR 97225. theimmigrantstory.org/i-am-my-story-live/
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El Grito Community Festival

This free celebration features live music, kids’ activities, hot

food and other vendors, interactive community booths, and

a traditional El Grito de la Independencia ceremony.

Saturday, September 18, 3-8pm at Shute Park, presented

by Centro Cultural and the City of Hillsboro. Vaccines will be

available, provided by Virginia Garcia Memorial Health

Center's mobile vaccine clinic. For more info visit:

Beaverton Welcoming Week

National Welcoming Week is an annual series of

events designed to bring together immigrants,

refugees, and U.S.-born residents to raise awareness

of the benefits of welcoming everyone. The week’s

activities celebrate the contributions of newcomers

and provide opportunities to build cross-cultural

relationships and understanding. Beaverton’s next annual celebration will take place Sept. 10 - 19,

2021, as part of the broader city-wide Welcoming Beaverton initiative. See the full schedule of

events and activities at www.beavertonoregon.gov/1959/Welcoming-Week.

www.hillsboro-oregon.gov/our-city/departments/parks-recreation/recreation-fun/special-

events/el-grito-copy.

https://theimmigrantstory.org/
https://www.beavertonoregon.gov/
https://theimmigrantstory.org/i-am-my-story-live/
https://centrocultural.org/
https://www.hillsboro-oregon.gov/home
https://virginiagarcia.org/
https://www.beavertonoregon.gov/1634/Welcoming-Beaverton
https://www.beavertonoregon.gov/1959/Welcoming-Week
http://www.hillsboro-oregon.gov/our-city/departments/parks-recreation/recreation-fun/special-events/el-grito-copy
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Lee McIntyre: How to Talk to a Science Denier

Forest Grove Library is hosting an online program

with Dr. Lee McIntyre, Research Fellow at the Center

for Philosophy and History of Science at Boston

University. and author of "How to Talk to a Science

Denier: Conversations with Flat Earthers, Climate

Deniers, and Others Who Defy Reason." This program

takes place 6:30pm to 8:00pm on Tuesday,

September 21. Visit www.forestgrove-or.gov/library/page/lee-mcintyre-how-talk-science-denier.

Racial Literacy and Action Workshop Series

Cedar Hills United Church of Christ is offering a free

workshop series as part of its commitment to developing a

more racially just society.  The workshop is open to all

those who wish to increase their racial literacy and take

actions to support racial justice. Participants commit to

attending all four of the virtual two-hour sessions:

Tuesdays, October 5, 12, 19, and 26 from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Space is limited, apply by 5:00pm, September 19. Learn

more at https://chucc.org/racial-literacy-2021/.

Entrepreneur Clinic/Business Recovery Center Info

Sessions

Washington County Business Recovery Center and

Beaverton City Library are providing referrals and speed

coaching for small business, with a presentation and Q & A

available in Spanish/English via Zoom. 

Takes place Tuesday, September 21, 12-2pm. Learn more and register: 

www.beavertonlibrary.org/Calendar.aspx?EID=17025&month=9&year=2021&day=22&calType=0

https://www.forestgrove-or.gov/library
http://www.forestgrove-or.gov/library/page/lee-mcintyre-how-talk-science-denier
https://www.facebook.com/CedarMillLibraries/?__cft__[0]=AZXDIKkswv8ybiaiNCSIbnmYWRSL5C-N3hc2j0fREM9y79S0dKTBSrajrqUAi9zYvm13C8UxLQHkL2YM-rjPy_6BmadBSmMEwbzDUV_stfT2I13pu3WHMKDSuS1iFlkizBkn4fxHR8uTbRzFQbw2v0xZ9FyO_Dn8V1WLzBZIAXtAG1o1Qu3PB1dqUR4iaEWd1Cw&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://chucc.org/
https://chucc.org/racial-literacy-2021/
https://www.businessrecoverycenters.org/
https://www.beavertonlibrary.org/
https://www.beavertonlibrary.org/Calendar.aspx?EID=17025&month=9&year=2021&day=22&calType=0
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Board of Commissioners Town Hall September 18,

2021

The Washington County Board of Commissioners

program will include a brief staff presentation about

the framework for ongoing pandemic response and

recovery investment areas funded through the

American Rescue Plan Act. These include public

health response, community stabilization and wellness, stabilizing and supporting the local

economy and community engagement. Following the presentation, the public is invited to ask

questions or share their perspectives with the Board. Saturday, September 18 at 10 a.m. Learn

more at www.co.washington.or.us/BOC/board-of-commissioners-town-hall-september-2021.cfm.

Washington County's American Rescue Plan Act Framework: A Presentation for Local Leaders

Friday, October 22, 6-7 p.m. 

www.co.washington.or.us/Events/index.cfm?trumbaEmbed=view%3Devent%26eventid%3D155327918
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2021 Visiting SAGE: Breaking the Cycle of

Generational Poverty featuring Dr. Donna

Beegle with Dr. Shariff Abdullah

Visiting SAGE features nationally renowned

educator, researcher, and author, Dr. Donna

Beegle with author and advocate Dr. Shariff

Abdullah on Breaking the Cycle of Generational

Poverty - From Understanding to Solutions. This

virtual event is September 22, from 5:30-7pm. A

follow-up virtual Workshop Training Session on Poverty, Race, and Consciousness takes place on

Saturday, October 2 from 10-3pm PT. Both events are free and hosted online. Learn more and get

tickets to both events at: http://wearesage.org/breakthecycle.

https://budget.house.gov/sites/democrats.budget.house.gov/files/documents/ARP%20Act%20SxS%20-%20as%20of%2002.22.21.pdf
http://www.co.washington.or.us/BOC/board-of-commissioners-town-hall-september-2021.cfm
https://www.co.washington.or.us/Events/index.cfm?trumbaEmbed=view%3Devent%26eventid%3D155327918
https://wearesage.org/
http://wearesage.org/breakthecycle
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#StandUpFG: 

Latinx Youth Activism in the Willamette Valley

In this upcoming online exhibition at Five Oaks

Museum, Guest Curator Israel Pastrana examines

the circuitous roots and routes of Latinx youth

activism in the Willamette Valley. On May 19, 2016,

over 1,000 students staged a walkout at Forest

Grove High School in Oregon. Responding to

racially-charged incidents on campus, Latinx

students at FGHS used social media to organize the

protest and encourage others to participate. By

lunch time, thousands of students from across

Oregon had walked out in support of #StandUpFG, the hashtag used by Latinx youth activists to

represent their movement. This exhibition uses narrative, contemporary artworks, testimonio, and

other forms of creative expression to tell the story of #StandUpFG, its connection to the past, and

how Latinx youth activism continues to shape our collective futures. Discover more at:

fiveoaksmuseum.org/exhibit/upcoming-standupfg/.

Creative Impact Series

Tualatin Valley Creates, the City of Hillsboro Cultural Arts Division

and the City of Beaverton Arts Program partner to produce the

annual Creative Impact Workshops, a series of professional

development opportunities for Washington County, Oregon artists

and cultural organizations. Highlights include "Social Justice

Through Artistic Expression," and special programs just for TEENS!

Learn more and register at www.eventbrite.com/o/creative-

impact-series-33425462777.

https://fiveoaksmuseum.org/
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23standupfg
https://fiveoaksmuseum.org/exhibit/upcoming-standupfg/
https://tvcreates.org/
https://www.hillsboro-oregon.gov/city-services-overview/cultural-arts
https://www.hillsboro-oregon.gov/city-services-overview/cultural-arts
https://www.beavertonoregon.gov/421/Arts-Program
http://www.eventbrite.com/o/creative-impact-series-33425462777
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT

Community Placemaking grant applications due October 1

Metro will award up to $193,000 in grants ranging from

$5,000 to $25,000 for community-led efforts in the Portland

region that strengthen people’s connections to each other

and the places they care about. The 2022 application is due. 

by October 1 at noon. Virtual info sessions will be offered Thursday, September 9, 12-1pm and 6-

7pm. A recorded info session is available. For detailed info, visit: www.oregonmetro.gov/tools-

partners/grants-and-resources/community-placemaking-grants.

Help Washington County redesign their website! 

Beginning in September, when you visit the current website

at www.co.washington.or.us, you will see a prompt for a

survey to give YOUR input on how the website can be

improved! 

For more info: www.co.washington.or.us/CAO/website-re-

do.cfm
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Oregon redistricting process seeks public input

Over the next six weeks Oregon lawmakers will work on

drawing state and federal district maps that accurately

represent the communities they serve. Oregon's redistricting

process is expected to put public input at its core. Lawmakers  

on the House and Senate redistricting committees are preparing to embark on a listening tour that

will solicit opinions about how maps are drawn from communities across the state. constituents

are being vigorously encouraged by both Democrats and Republicans to participate in at a series

of public hearings starting on September 8th. Learn more about how to participate here:

www.oregonlegislature.gov/redistricting.

https://www.oregonmetro.gov/
http://www.oregonmetro.gov/tools-partners/grants-and-resources/community-placemaking-grants
http://www.co.washington.or.us/CAO/website-re-do.cfm
https://www.oregonlegislature.gov/redistricting/


R O U N D A B O U T  T H E  C O U N T Y

IN THE SPOTLIGHT

The deadline to apply to Metro’s Committee on

Racial Equity is extended to September 15

The Committee on Racial Equity (CORE) helps Metro

decision makers center Black, Indigenous and

communities of color in the development of new

policies, programs and investments. Its members

advise on issues spanning housing, transportation, 

 land use, waste management and other areas.

CORE has been active in shaping Metro’s response to COVID-19. Applications deadline: 11:59 p.m.,

Wednesday, Sept. 15, 2021. Learn more and apply: http://bit.ly/joinCORE.
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Applications for Beaverton boards and commissions due October 4

During the month of September, boards and commissions will be

devoting a portion of their virtual meeting to talk about their unique

role within the city, their current priorities, future projects, and anything

else prospective applicants might want to know about who their

board or commission is and what they do. Learn more at www.beavertonoregon.gov/252/Boards-

Commissions-Advisory-Groups.

Apply by October 1 for the Hillsboro Police Community Advisory Group

This community engagement-focused group will represent the cultural,

ethnic, and racial diversity of the Hillsboro community and advise the

Chief of Police directly on issues faced by all Hillsboro community 

members. Learn more and apply at www.hillsboro-oregon.gov/our-

city/departments/police/review-and-advancement/community-advisory-group.

City of Tigard Board and Committee applications due by September 26

Tigard is currently seeking to fill positions for the several boards and

committees that are foundational to informing the development of

programs and policies. Find our more and apply at www.tigard-

or.gov/city_hall/boards_and_committees.php.

https://www.oregonmetro.gov/regional-leadership/metro-advisory-committees/committee-racial-equity
http://bit.ly/joinCORE
http://www.beavertonoregon.gov/252/Boards-Commissions-Advisory-Groups
http://www.hillsboro-oregon.gov/our-city/departments/police/review-and-advancement/community-advisory-group
http://www.tigard-or.gov/city_hall/boards_and_committees.php
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT

C O V I D - 1 9  C O R N E R

Washington County's Mobile Vaccine Clinic 

A mobile team is traveling the county to make it easier for

people to get the vaccine close to where they live, shop or

hang out. New locations added regularly. Get a $50 gift

card or shopping voucher when you get your shot. Find

more info on the Mobile Vaccine Team and other

opportunities to get the vaccine at: 

 www.co.washington.or.us/HHS/CommunicableDiseases/

COVID-19/vaccine.cfm

Mask Mandate Reinstated

As of August 27, 2021,  Governor Brown announced that

masks are required in most outdoor public spaces where

six feet of distance cannot be maintained and in all indoor

public spaces for everyone in Oregon, five and older. This

measure was prompted by the increase in COVID-19

cases, hospitalizations and deaths due to the highly

contagious Delta variant. Washington County residents can

direct questions about the mask mandate via email to eoc-covidenforcement@co.washington.or.us

or call 503-846-8390. More information at

www.co.washington.or.us/HHS/CommunicableDiseases/COVID-19/face-coverings.cfm

COVID-19 Child Care Reopening Grant

Child care providers who stopped providing services

between March 1, 2020 – June 30, 2021, and

reopened after June 30, 2021, or are interested in

reopening, are invited to apply for a grant. The

application period for this grant is open until

November 30, 2021. Applicants must complete a brief

application online and meet eligibility criteria to be considered for a grant. An instructional video is

provided to walk through the application process with closed captioning available in English, Spanish,

Russian, Vietnamese and Chinese at oregonearlylearning.com/COVID-19-Resources/Grants.

http://www.co.washington.or.us/HHS/CommunicableDiseases/COVID-19/vaccine.cfm
https://www.co.washington.or.us/HHS/CommunicableDiseases/COVID-19/face-coverings.cfm
https://oregonearlylearning.com/COVID-19-Resources/Grants


Check out OHA's website: covidvaccine.oregon.gov

Dive deeper into the data with Oregon Health Authority's data dashboard

Text ORCOVID to 898211 to get text/SMS updates (English and Spanish)

Email ORCOVID@211info.org (All languages)

Get answers to your vaccine questions 

Vision Action Network
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C O V I D - 1 9  C O R N E R

For more information about vaccines and continued COVID-19 testing in Washington County,

please refer to Washington County's Health & Human Services website at

www.co.washington.or.us/covid-19.

GATHERINGS AND EVENTS GUIDANCE FROM PUBLIC HEALTH

Public health officials emphasize that any gathering is risky at this time. The highly contagious

Delta variant is spreading rapidly in our community. Hospitals are very full and have limited

staffing capacity. You can help hospitals and keep schools open by hosting events responsibly. It

will take all of us to stop the spread of COVID-19. Consider hosting a virtual event, make

adjustments, or cancel your event if it cannot meet the recommended safety guidelines or your

guests will not practice safety measures. Find guidance and safety measures in several languages

available at: www.co.washington.or.us/HHS/CommunicableDiseases/COVID-19/reopening.cfm.

https://govstatus.egov.com/OR-OHA-COVID-19
http://covidvaccine.oregon.gov/
https://public.tableau.com/app/profile/oregon.health.authority.covid.19/viz/OregonCOVID-19VaccineEffortMetrics/StatewideProgress
https://www.co.washington.or.us/covid-19
https://www.co.washington.or.us/covid-19
http://www.co.washington.or.us/covid-19
https://www.co.washington.or.us/HHS/CommunicableDiseases/COVID-19/reopening.cfm


VAN embarks on a strategy to advance equity

in Washington County
3700 SW Murray Blvd., Suite 190, Beaverton, OR 97005

www.visionactionnetwork.orgPhone: 503.846.5792

Mission: VAN engages stakeholders across sectors to

collaboratively address critical issues in Washington County. 

Board of Directors

Kemp Shuey
(Chair)
Community Action

Andrew McGough
(Immediate Past-Chair)
WorkSystems, Inc.

Sr. Adele-Marie Altenhofen 

(Vice-Chair)
Sisters of St. Mary's of Oregon

Annie Herbert (Secretary)

Kaiser Permanente

Albert (Al) Roque (Treasurer)
Washington County Sheriff’s Office

Rania Ayoub
City of Hillsboro

Alexis Ball
City of Beaverton

Ed Guzman
City of Hillsboro

Insil Kang
Village Church

Executive Committee Directors

Dr. Raymond Moreno
Providence St. Vincent's

Narcedalia (Narce) Rodriguez
Pacific University

Dick Stenson
(retired advocate)

Latricia Tillman
Washington County Admin
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       Staff

Glenn Montgomery

Executive Director

glenn@visionactionnetwork.org

Jenny Moore

Communications and Logistics 

Support Specialist

jenny@visionactionnetwork.org

http://www.visionactionnetwork.org/

